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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a talk on seawater desalination - desalination is the removal of salt from seawater or ground water to make it drinkable.  The number of seawater desalination plants being built around the world is rapidly increasing.  Yet we have little scientific data to gauge what these plants are doing to the world’s oceans. 



Rachel Carson 
The Sea Around Us, 1951

“When they went ashore, the animals 
that took up a land life carried with them 
a part of the sea in their bodies…”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The title of this talk, Desalination of the Sea Around Us, was motivated by another marine biologist, Rachel Carson, who wrote a book which became a NY Times best seller in 1951.  Her efforts took the complexities of marine science and made it accessible to the general public. 



Water = Life

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open the first pages of any biology textbook and you will read Water = Life.  But if you drive east on Hwy 46 in California, you will come across a different perspective.  In the United States it is easy to forget that in some  parts of the world safe, potable water cannot be taken for granted.  According to a United Nation’s Report, 1.8 million children under the age of five die each year for lack of clean water.  By 2050, mankind will top 9 billion people - by then, several studies suggest 1 in 4 will likely live in a country affected by a water shortage.  Because 97% of earth’s water lies in the ocean, desalting the sea around us might seem like a logical solution to a looming crisis.



Proposed Desalination Plants for California in 2007

Redrawn from: 
Desalination, With a 
Grain of Salt:  A 
California Perspective
Cooley et al. 2006 
Pacific Institute (updated 2007)

Desalination Plants

21 in State

7 around 
Monterey Bay

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The State of California considers seawater desalination one of several options to deal with a growing water shortage.  Monterey Bay is one of 3 hotspots for these plants. 



Marina (1300 AF)
Sand City (300 AF)

Monterey Bay

Aquarium 

(45 AF)

Duke Power (560 AF)

Soquel Creek 
Pilot (80 AF)

Desalination 
Plants On 
Monterey Bay

 Total Capacity:  2285 AFY

Active
Inactive

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Currently, there are 5 plants built on the Monterey Bay.  Only 3 are in operation.  Sources:  Monterey Herald, Monterey Coast Weekly, Pacific Institute, Cal Am FEIR, 2009.  Note:  AF = acre feet.  This is a measure of water volume.  It is defined as the volume that can cover a space of 1 acre with water 1 foot deep.



Marina (1300 AF)
Sand City (300 AF)

Monterey Bay

Aquarium 
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Soquel Creek 
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Desalination 
Plants On 
Monterey Bay
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MPW
M
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Marina Regional Project
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(5000 AF)
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Proposed
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the future, many more desalination plants are planned.  What are the long-term cumulative impacts on the Bay’s marine ecosystem? 



“California has a $46B a year ocean economy, 
the largest of the 50 states.  There is hardly a 

job in our region that is not in some way 
connected to the ocean.”

*Bill Monning, Julie Packard, Chuck Della Sala
Guest Commentary, 8/22/10

Monterey Herald

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many recognize the importance of ocean health to coastal economies.  But advocates for desalination say we need the water.  Some politicians say we have no other choice.  It is highly likely these same words were uttered over 100 years ago …as California’s agriculture and business communities grew and water demand exploded.  At that time, the technology was dams. 



…80 % of natural 
spawning grounds 
in the Sacramento 
River have been 
destroyed by 
mines, dams, and 
diversion of water 
for irrigation…

March 17, 1921

Monterey Peninsula Herald
May 27, 1932
Monterey Public Library Archives, Dennis Copeland

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1921, we knew dams were environmentally destructive as evidenced by a story appearing on the front page of a Monterey newspaper.  Nonetheless, construction began on San Clemente Dam that same year.  Today, Carmel River steelhead trout joins a long list of species threatened by dams and now protected under the Endangered Species Act.  But to be fair, 100 years ago people probably had no other choice.  A limited understanding of science and engineering back then left them with few alternatives.  Once called a “priceless boon to any community”, the San Clemente Dam is seismically unstable. Plans are to tear it down at a cost of $84 million.



Environmental ImpactsEnvironmental Impacts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are three main environmental concerns for seawater desalination.



Desalination
Plant

Desalination’s
 Environmental Impacts:

 Energy

CO2

CO2

Ocean Acidification

CO2
CO2

CO2

CO2

6-10 X More
Electricity
for Water

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reverse osmosis desalination (RO) uses less energy than earlier desalination designs but it is still energy-intensive.  Given today’s limited oil reserves and volatile prices, the cost of water from desal can be expected to dramatically rise over time.  Solar, wind, and biofuel can supplement power needs.  But for large plants, these might not be cost-effective (e.g. 12 acres of windmills supplement Perth’s desal plant in Australia).  Fossil fuels generate CO2.  Excess CO2 is absorbed by the sea turning the ocean acidic.  In some parts of the world, nuclear power is used for seawater desalination which comes with its own environmental concerns.



Desalination
Plant

Impingement/Entrainment

Desalination’s
 Environmental Impacts:

 Impingement/Entrainment

Seawater Intake

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A second concern is impingement and entrainment of marine life. Living things drawn into pipes will be crushed.  Plankton communities could be impacted.  Clogged pipes and filters are actually bad for the plant too.  Recurring algae or jellyfish blooms in regions that take in seawater directly through offshore pipes can force a plant to shut down and make it an unreliable water source.  See:  Caron et al.  2010.  Harmful algae and their potential impacts on desalination operations off southern California. Water Research 44:385 – 416.  Also see: Purcell et al. 2007. Anthropogenic causes of jellyfish blooms and their direct consequences for humans: a review.  MARINE ECOLOGY PROGRESS SERIES Vol. 350: 153–174



Marina Coast’s Regional 
Water Project Layout

Desalination
Facility

Intake Wells

Redrawn from the Regional Water 
Project’s FEIR (Appendix Q)

Brine 
Outfall

Seawater Intrusion in Marina’s180 ft 
Aquifer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impingement and entrainment can be mitigated by use of coastal wells shown here in the design proposed for a desalination plant on Monterey Bay.  Wells are expensive.  There has been recent discussion of intake from the deep sea.  The concentration of marine life, especially algae, does drop dramatically below the photic zone (region where sunlight fades), which occurs at about 300 ft.  However, this option has not been researched and comes with questions of its own.  The deep sea is a world that is still largely unexplored.



Reverse Osmosis Filtration

Seawater
(or brackish)

RO
Membrane

Empty

High Pressure
RO Filters, Sand City, CA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When seawater is taken into a plant, it is forced through filters at high pressure against an osmotic gradient to remove the salt.



Reverse Osmosis Filtration

Seawater
(or brackish)

RO
Membrane

Empty

Brine

High Pressure

Drinking
Water

Sand City’s RO Filters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For every gallon of drinking water produced, roughly one gallon of brine is left behind. 



Desalination
Plant

Desalination’s
 Environmental Impacts:

 Brine Discharge

Salty Brine
+

Chemicals Brin
e D

isc
ha
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A third concern is brine waste discharged directly into the sea.  Not only does brine contain concentrated salts which disrupt the physiology of animals and plants, but it is mixed with chemical solutions used to keep pipes and filters clean.  We do not know how these chemicals will affect marine life.  Brine is heavier than seawater and will sink to the bottom if it is not in some way mixed or diluted. 



Salinity and Marine Life

31405070 60

“Normal”
Ocean Salinity

PPT*

Reverse Osmosis
Brine Discharge
(Seawater Intake)

Mediterranean Sea
36 - 38

Monterey Bay
32 - 34

Red Sea
40

Common 
Marine Life

Dead
Sea

337

Algae
Copepods
Bacteria

* NOTE:  PPT = Parts per thousand
Average seawater has 35 parts of salt 
dissolved in 1000 parts of water.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The impact of brine waste in the marine environment has been poorly studied.  But consider this, salinity in the world’s oceans range from 31-40 ppt.  Brine from RO desal plants (seawater intake) can be nearly twice that.  Without a way to dilute this brine, most marine species will not adapt, they will die. 



Salinity and Marine Life

31405070 60

Reverse Osmosis
Brine Discharge
(Seawater Intake)

Mediterranean Sea
36 - 38

Monterey Bay
32 - 34

Red Sea
40

Sand City Plant
(Brackish Intake)

30 ppt

Common 
Marine Life

Dead
Sea

337

Algae
Copepods
Bacteria

Regional 
Water Project
(53 – 61 ppt)

“Normal”
Ocean Salinity

PPT*

* NOTE:  PPT = Parts per thousand.
Seawater typically has about 35 grams of salt 

dissolved in 1000 grams of water.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sand City’s desalination plant uses brackish water (22 ppt) from coastal wells and has a low conversion ratio (1 gallon drinking water per 3 gallons of brackish water).  Thus the brine discharged is actually less saline than seawater.  This brine is put back into a coastal well, not discharged directly into the sea.  The Regional Water Project proposed for Marina, CA plans to pump coastal wells located in an aquifer intruded with seawater.  The brine produced will be saltier than Monterey Bay.



Brine Discharge and Mitigation
 Show Movie Here

Source:  CalAm Regional 
Water Project FEIR, Oct. 2009

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are ways to mitigate brine impacts.  Modern desalination plants often discharge brine as high velocity jets through a perforated pipe equipped with diffusers. 



Brine Plume
The Movie 

5 mls of high salinity brine (62 ppt) 
was labeled with dye and 
discharged as a high velocity jet into 
a 20 gallon aquarium filled with 
seawater (34 ppt).  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To help one visualize brine mixing, dye has been added to a salt solution that is at 62 ppt and allowed to flow through a small glass pipe into a 20 gallon aquarium filled with seawater.  This simulates a high velocity flow.  NOTE: this is not the ocean - what really goes on under the sea has yet to be fully studied.  However, these types of experiments are what engineers use to create mathematical models that describe brine plume dilution that are then referenced for Environmental Impact Reports.



Brine Plume
The Movie

Brine does mix with ambient 
seawater…but the plume is sinking 

which suggests that mixing is 
incomplete.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The industry standard for brine dilution is 40 ppt or less within a short distance of the discharge site.  This is still higher than the salinity of most of the world’s oceans and seas. 



Brine Plume
The Movie

Brine Field

What impacts will a layer of dilute 
brine have on marine species living 

on the seafloor?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this example, a brine field is established some distance away from the pipe.  Salinity cannot be accurately measured in this example.  But the heavier brine is observed accumulating on the bottom.  Can this happen in the ocean?  If so, how will it impact species?  In the real world, we expect currents to move this brine away eventually mixing with the sea around it.  But what if oceanographic mechanisms retain brine near shore?  Are there examples of this? 



Brine Accumulation In The Persian Gulf 
Around Dubai: salinity 
levels up to 47 ppt.

Bahrain: RO plants now 
operate at less than ½
capacity.

Kuwait: offshore salinity 
peaks at 50 ppt.

Sources:
Evaluating the Effect of Producing Desalinated 
Seawater on Hypersaline Arabian Gulf.
European Journal of Scientific Research
Vol.22 (2) :279-285, 2008

Desalination Leading to Salinity Variations in 
Kuwait Marine Waters.
American Journal of Environmental Sciences 5 (3): 451-454, 
2009

Dubai Faces Environmental Problems After 
Growth. New York Times. By Liz Alderman.  
10/27/2010

Drawn from information in: Lattemann and Höpner. 2008. Environmental impact and impact assessment 
of seawater desalination. Desalination 220:1-15.

Desalination Plants 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the Middle East, desalination has flourished for decades with little regulation.  This map gives an idea of the number of desalination plants located around the Persian Gulf.  By repeatedly dumping brine back into the ocean, salinity has risen such that it is becoming difficult to remove the salt to make the water drinkable.  So while the ocean may appear vast and infinite, we should recognize that some parts of the sea are not well-mixed and therefore cannot be expected to dilute a continuous stream of brine year after year, over the long term.  For now, we have no idea how a sinking layer of brine will behave in Monterey Bay.  This is why more research is needed.



• Endemic to Mediterranean Sea (protected).
• Provides essential habitat for marine life and fishery species. 
• Brine should not exceed 38.5 ppt for more than 25% of annual observations. 

Sea Grass:
 

Posidonia
 
oceanica

 (Sensitive to brine)

Photo: Albert Kok, Wikimedia commons

Source:  Sánchez-Lizaso et al. 2008. Salinity tolerance of the Mediterranean seagrass Posidonia oceanica: 
recommendations to minimize the impact of brine discharges from desalination plants.  Desalination 221:602–607

Presenter
Presentation Notes
California’s monitoring studies can follow those in Spain.  Sea grass meadows are a valuable resource to Spain and some are highly sensitive to brine.  Sea grass provides habitat for marine life, including some commercially harvested species.  Hence, monitoring brine helps protect Spain’s coastal economy. 



January 2005 (Winter)

1 Mile

Monitoring Brine Plumes In Spain 
Mediterranean Sea

Location:  Alicante, Spain (natural salinity = 37 ppt)
Intake:  Beach Wells
Production: 14,810 AFY by RO
Brine:  68 ppt (diluted with additional seawater, discharged from shore)

April 2004 (Spring)

Source:  Fernández-Torquemada et al. 2009. Dispersion of Brine Discharge from Seawater Reverse Osmosis Desalination
Plants.  Desalination and Water Treatment  5:137–145.

1 Mile

< 38.5 ppt (safe)

< 38.5 ppt (safe)
38.8 – 39 ppt

Brine 
Negative

Impact on 
Sea Grass*

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Spain’s researchers deploy instruments to monitor brine as it is discharged into the sea.  In this study, large plumes were tracked several kilometers offshore.  Seasonal differences are observed (winter, more mixing).  NOTE:  From the previous slide*, salinity greater than 38.5 ppt (highlighted in orange) can impact P. oceanica sea grass meadows.



Drawn from information in: Lattemann and Höpner. 2008. Environmental impact and impact assessment
of seawater desalination. Desalination 220:1-15.

Desalination Plants 

Alicante

To Protect Sea Grass Meadows:
• Spain monitors brine discharge.

Desalination Plants Around The Mediterranean Sea

Spain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Spain, like California, has a shortage of water.  Hence, many RO desalination plants have been built in recent years to keep up with needs of a growing population.  Monitoring brine discharge allows officials to protect the marine ecosystem. 



California Market Squid
 (Fishery in Monterey since 1860)

• California’s Fishery:  $20-$40 M
• Essential habitat:  Sandy seafloor
• Brine tolerance:  Negative effects after 40ppt, lethal to early 

developing embryos at 50 ppt. 
(Zeidberg and Reeb, unpublished data)

Photo: L. Zeidberg

Newly hatched squid

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are there vulnerable species in the Monterey Bay?  Market squid may be one.  Preliminary studies show evidence that developing embryos in eggs attached to the seafloor may be unable to tolerate hypersaline brine.  Results are similar to those published on brine tolerance in California Grunion and Australian Giant Cuttlefish.  See:  Copeia 2008, No. 2, 484–49; Marine Environmental Research 2009, 67:207–218. 



New TechnologiesNew Technologies



Forward Osmosis (FO)

Low Salt
Seawater

Membrane

“High” Salt
(NH4 HCO3 )

Brine

“Low” Salt
Seawater

Seawater In

Diagram conceptualized from: McCutcheon et al. 2005.  A novel ammonia– 
carbon dioxide forward (direct) osmosis desalination process.  Desalination 
174:1-11.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Forward Osmosis (FO):  Osmosis is a natural process by which water flows along a gradient from low salt to high in order to balance concentration.  Unlike Reverse Osmosis, no energy is required to move water across the membrane. 



Forward Osmosis (FO)

Low Salt
Seawater

Membrane

High Salt
(NH4 HCO3 )

Brine

Water
Salt Diluted

Volume Expansion
(Electricity Generated)

Water

Brine Out

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Forward Osmosis draws pure water from seawater into a membrane-separated chamber containing a highly concentrated salt solution (ammonium bicarbonate).  As water fills the chamber, volume expands and energy can be recovered.  Brine waste is produced. 



Forward Osmosis (FO)

Membrane

60º C

Low Heat

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The diluted solution is heated.  Temperature required is less than that needed to boil water.



Forward Osmosis

Membrane

60º C

NH3

CO2

NH3

CO2

CO2

NH3

Recover 
“High” Salt

Heat 
evaporates 

salt

Low Heat

Distillation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ammonium bicarbonate vaporizes.  These gases can be collected and distilled back into the system for reuse. 



Forward Osmosis

Membrane

NH3

CO2

NH3

CO2

CO2

NH3

Distillation

“Low” Salt
Seawater

“High” Salt
(NH4HCO3)

Recover 
“High” Salt

Drinking
Water

Pure H2O

Seawater

Volume Expansion
(Electricity Generated)

Brine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pure drinking water is collected.  Forward Osmosis requires approximately 1/10 the energy of Reverse Osmosis (according to a Boston Company, Oasys). 



Membranes

Microbial Fuel Cell Desalination

+

Cathode
(Reduction)

Sludge, CO2 Buffer (H+)

Hydrogen 
Gas

Anode
(Oxidation) Seawater

NaCl

Bacterial Biofilm

e- e-

-

-
-
-

+

+

+

Wastewater

Electricity

Diagram conceptualized from: Cao et al. 2009.  A New Method for Water Desalination Using Microbial 
Desalination Cells.  Environmental Science and Technology 43:7148-7152.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Microbial Fuel Cell Desalination: Aka, “Electrodialysis”.  Simply put, divide a battery in two and add seawater in the middle.  The process relies on oxidation of wastewater by bacteria to release electrons which run up the wire to the cathode and produce electricity. 



Membranes

Microbial Fuel Cell Desalination

+
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Salts (like NaCl) are dissolved in seawater as dissociated + and – ions.   When a charge is generated in the battery, Na+ moves toward the cathode, Cl- moves toward the anode. 



Membranes

Microbial Fuel Cell Desalination

+

Cathode
(Reduction)

Sludge, CO2 Buffer (H+)

Hydrogen 
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Anode
(Oxidation)

Na+

Cl-

Pure H2O

Bacterial Biofilm

e-

-
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-
-

+

+

+
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e-

Electricity

Drinking
Water

This process has the potential to 
generate much of its own energy 
(Cao et al. 2009).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Water is left behind (90% of salt removed).  This low salt water might then be run through RO or even FO systems for final purification using significantly less energy.  Water is not the only product.  Electricity and hydrogen are also generated as are CO2 and brine (electrode solutions).  Microbial Fuel Cell Desalination has great potential.  However, it is still in development. 



Renewable Water Renewable Water 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now, let us consider a technology we currently have that could be cheaper than seawater desalination.



Recycled Water:
• Wastewater can become potable “Safe Water”
• Same Reverse Osmosis Technology, Half the Cost

– Uses less energy, saves $
• Less Brine Produced

– Wastewater is 99.9% freshwater.
– Less brine, less impact to marine environment

From: Desalination, With a Grain of Salt 
A California Perspective.  
Cooley et al., 2006, Pacific Institute.

Wastewater RO Used in California:
Carmel Wastewater Plant

Landscapes, Golf Courses
Orange County Water District 

Aquifer Replenishment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2006, the Pacific Institute compared costs of potable water derived from seawater desalination, recycled wastewater, and the more traditional surface/river sources.  Reverse Osmosis can be used to make wastewater drinkable at half the cost of seawater desalination. These plants exist now in California, including one on Monterey Bay. 




Monterey Water Budget Under CDO (95-10) 

Carmel River 3,400 AF
(under CDO 95-10)

Sand City Desal 300 AF
Seaside Aquifer 3,800 AF 7500 AF

Available Potable Water Sources

Total Water Used in 2010
12,400 AF (Source: MPWMD)Phase I Desalination Plant

+ 8,800 AF

16,300 AF
(4000 AF for growth)
Cost: $300 M ?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Water Budget: A Cease-and-desist Order has been imposed by the State of California to reduce pumping of the Carmel River by 70% in 2016.  This puts the Monterey Peninsula into a sudden and severe water shortage.  The Regional (Desalination) Water Project to be built in Marina, CA has been proposed as an “environmentally superior” solution with anticipated costs expected to exceed $300 M.



Monterey Water Budget Under CDO (95-10) 

Carmel River 3,400 AF
(under CDO 95-10)

Sand City Desal 300 AF
Seaside Aquifer 3,800 AF 7500 AF

Available Potable Water Sources 

12,400 AF Used In 2010

Renewable Water
Over time, an infinite supply,

dependent on storage.

13,728 AF in 2017

14,196 AF in 2018

17,678 AF in 2019

19,070 AF in 2020

Wastewater Recycling (40%)
Regional Urban Water Project (RUWAP)

2,700 AF
11,700 AF in 2016

+ 1700 AF/yr (40%)

Graywater 1500 AF
For ever gallon used, reuse 20%.

+

Wastewater requires roughly 
half the energy of seawater RO 
desalination (Cooley et al. 
2006).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hypothetical water Budget: What if 20% of water is reused as graywater and 40% of wastewater is recycled in the first year… Monterey Peninsula could closely match all the water produced in 2010.   In the next year, 40% of the recycled wastewater can be added back into the system thus providing more water (i.e. 40% x 2700 =1080AF of “new” water).  Instead of discarding wastewater into the sea, a city could actually grow its water budget over time by putting a percentage of recycled water back into its supply.  There are caveats and regulations that must follow, of course.  However, it is possible to make water renewable using Reverse Osmosis (or Forward Osmosis) technology.  Smaller seawater desalination plants might then be necessary only as a backup or emergency supply.



Monterey Peninsula could have a large, Monterey Peninsula could have a large, 
diversified, water portfoliodiversified, water portfolio……

ConservationConservation
Increased Efficiency/Reduced Use Increased Efficiency/Reduced Use (New goal: 30% reduction)(New goal: 30% reduction)
““WaterWiseWaterWise”” landscapinglandscaping

In Oct. 2009, water use dropped by 60% when the rains began.In Oct. 2009, water use dropped by 60% when the rains began.
““CollectionCollection””

Storm drainsStorm drains
RainfallRainfall
Air conditioning/Dehumidifier/Fog CondensationAir conditioning/Dehumidifier/Fog Condensation

StorageStorage
DamsDams

Dredge Los Padres regularly.Dredge Los Padres regularly.
Aquifer Storage**Aquifer Storage**

For example, ASR (Seaside Aquifer Storage of Carmel River water)For example, ASR (Seaside Aquifer Storage of Carmel River water)
Community Water Storage TanksCommunity Water Storage Tanks
Residential StorageResidential Storage

CisternsCisterns
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 Total Capacity:  2285 AFY
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Inactive

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Seawater desalination is one part of California’s diverse water portfolio.  But it comes with environmental concerns that should be scientifically evaluated. 



Marina (1300 AF)
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 Total Capacity:
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many plants proposed for the Monterey Bay yet we currently lack science-based policies to monitor and protect the marine ecosystem. 



Questions To Ask:Questions To Ask:

What are the vulnerable species?What are the vulnerable species?
Young life stages most vulnerable.Young life stages most vulnerable.

Where are the critical habitats?Where are the critical habitats?
Sandy Seafloor, others?Sandy Seafloor, others?

Who will monitor impacts?Who will monitor impacts?
Marine Research Laboratories.Marine Research Laboratories.

Funding? Funding? 
How will impacts be mitigated?How will impacts be mitigated?

National Ocean Policy Bill of 2010 (National Ocean Policy Bill of 2010 (““Clean Oceans ActClean Oceans Act””))
Scientists and Politicians Must Find Common Scientists and Politicians Must Find Common 
Dialogue.Dialogue.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we proceed with seawater desalination, let us first ask the following questions…



A Look Through the Water Glass
Pacific Grove, CA
Carol Reeb, 2011 
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